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FROM THE NEW WORTHY COMMANDER 
would like to take this opportunity 
) introduce myself. I am Ken 
1iller, DA 1015, and in May, I was 
lected Worthy Commander of the 
A/DZ of SN Alumni Chapter. 
uring my time as Worthy Com
lander, I would like to see a 
reater involvement by alumni in 
1e alumni chapter. Two important 
ays of increasing alumni involve
lent, as I see it, are to improve 
Jmmunications within the alumni 
1apter and to provide a variety of 
!umni/active events throughout the 
3ar. 

1 order to improve communica
Jns, a newsletter will be published 
;ice a year. These newsletters will 
31p to better inform alumni of what 
3.S been happening with the 
umni and active chapters, to 
:mind alumni of upcomming 
; ents, and to provide alumni news 
' other alumni. Another way of 
1proving communications is the 
1plementation of a phone tree. 

., 
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This would allow for a quick way of 
alerting alumni of important news. If 
you would be interested in becom
ing part of this phone tree, contact 
me at 412/421-5314 or Felix Ma at 
216/397-7723. 

The next alumni chapter meeting 
will be held at 4:30PM (directly after 
a 4:00 PM Housing Corporation 
meeting) on September 11 at the 
chapter house. After the chapter 
meeting, the active chapter will be 
sponsoring Cafe Sigma Nu which is 
the last big event of Fall Rush '93. I 
encourage all alumni to attend 
these tvvo events, since it will 
provide the perfect opportunity to 
meet the actives and to discuss 
Sigma Nu with interest rushees.The 
M/fl.Z alumni chapter is also 
planning an outing to a Cleveland 
Indians' game against the Boston 
Red Sox on September 12. For 
further information on this event, 
see the announcement in this 
newsletter. The annual Thanksgiv-

ing alumni chapter meeting/dinner 
at the chapter house will be No
vember 20 at 4:00 PM. Details 
about the Thanksgiving dinner will 
be discussed at the September 
meeting. If you have any sugges
tions or comments on possible 
events, contact Chros Cheyer at 
216/397-7723. 

I encourage everyone to send in 
their alumni chapter dues ($1 0) for 
the upcoming year. Without these 
dues, it will be difficult to publish a 
newsletter twice a year an to 
sponsor a variety of alumni/active 
events. If you have any questions 
or suggestions or would like to 
discuss how you can become more 
involved in the M/fl.Z of :EN alumni 
chapter, I'd be happy to hear from 
you at 412/421-5314. 

Fraternally, 

!j{J2/;'\ !fA~ 
Ken Miller, fl.A 1 015 

September 11, at 4:30pm 
At the Chapterhouse 

Following the meeting, Cafe Sigma Nu (final fall rush 
event) will take place at 9:00pm. Hope you will be able 
to attend - your attendance at both events will be 
greatly appreciated. 



During the spring semester of 1993 
the brothers of Sigma Nu actively 
pursued many goals. These goals 
were set during a goal setting retreat 
at the house early in the semester. 
The brothers spent the afternoon 
brainstorming for goals the house 
could work toward. The meeting was 
facilitated by the newly elected emi
nent commander, Shawn Cornelius. 
When the evening arrived, our brains 
in need of release after a day of heavy 
use, the first annual House Unity 
Party began. Male bonding (except 
for a few select females) among the 
brothers proved fun and relaxing. 

There were two major parties this 
semester, Flourescent Outrageous
ness and the end of the year Quad 
Party. Wall hangings in bright colors 
along with black lights set the stage 
for an evening of dancing and party
ing in Flourescent darkness. The 
Quad Party, despite a lower turnout 
from the previous year, was still a 
successful party. Outside socializing 
with guests and listening to the band 
or making trips to the fun room for 
orange whip were some of the acit
vities the brothers took place in. 
These two parties and several other 
spontaneous bashes highlighted the 
social calendar. 

The Multiple Sclerosis Society sent 
their thanks by giving the house 
several red and white bandanas. The 
M.S. Walk, an event to raise money 
for the charity, found the brothers 
useful in unloading supplied, setting 

CHAPTER NEWS 

SPRING '94 ALUMNI WEEKEND 
FEATURES 

W~IPE i(OSf£ 
rJJ PJ{tJ\Lf£!1VrJJ .913\[Cf£ 

Once again it is time to dust off that suit and tie 

and celebrate at the '94 .. ite H 

To be 

Please plan to 

largest 

.. ·.·. er person 
i . I .... up e. 
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If you would like "l get a :'eunion group of 

brothers together for the weekend, 

indicate that on the form (page 5). 

We will help with as many names and addresses 

as possible. See you in MAY! 

up tables and pointing participants in 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the right direction. GOOD WORK L 

MEN. ' 

Chapter business concluded this se
mester with the brothering of can
didated Jim Madigan and Shinske 
Muko. These strong candidates have 
now stepped on the road to knight
hood. Sigma Nu at CWRU graduated 
three knights this spring. During the 

final chapter meeting these three 
knights: Felix Ma, Scott Lanterman 
and Dave Bastarwos, renewed their 
vows as knights. May they live by the 
ideals of Love, Truth and Honor as 
they were taught in Sigma Nu. 

Look forward to news about the 
alumni-active dinner scheduled this 

fall. Special thanks to Shawn Cor
nelius and Michael Jaszczak in help
ing prepare this news letter. The 
house may be contacted at (216) 
754-2333. 

This article was written by Reporter/ 
Historian, Chris Watson. 



ALUMNI NEWS 
Michael Jaszczak M980 Randall M. Bachtel M968 

Michael is currently working on his 
M.A. thesis in enameling at Kent 
State University. His second child, 
Elizabeth Margaret was born on 
June 1, 1993. 

Matt Unger M 1046 

As of March 1,1993, I am currently 
located in Gennany working for 
Procter & Gamble Co. Will be here 
for 2+ years working in a diaper mfg. 
plant, having loads of fun, may never 
come back home! 7 years with P&G. 
Still flying hot air baloons, even flying 
over here. 

Matt is happily residing in Cincinnati, 
Ohio working for Procter & Gamble 
Paper Products. He is happy to 
announce his engagement to Marla 
Cohen. 

Scott Carpenter M 1 007 

Charles S. Smith M228 

I recently received my M.S. in 
Computer Engineering from Case, 
and will be relocating to North 
Carolina. I'm doing some small research jobs 

for my juniorcolleagues at UNC-CH 
where I spend spend most after
noons and all Saturday/Sunday in 
the physics department provides me 
in my retirement years. 

Bruce DiPietro M773 

James B. Nazar M938 

I am currently a partner in the private 
investment firm of Fulreader & 
Komma Management, Inc. in Roch
ester, N.Y. We manage financial 
assets for individuals, corporations, 
and charitable organizations. We 
continue to grow with $70 million 
now under management. 

Moved back to Write-Patterson AFB 
in Dayton, OH. Now working at the 
Foreign Aerospace Scie.nce and 
Technology Center as a Telecom
munications Analyst. 

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 

Sept. 6 

Sept 11-12 

Nov.20 

May 7 

Summer '94 

Labor Day Cookout (rush '93 event) at chapter house. 

Fall Alumni Weekend 
Sept 11: Housing Corporation Meeting 4:00PM 

Alumni Chapter Meeting 4:30PM k 
Cafe Sigma Nu (rush event) 9:00PM 

Sept. 12: ·cleveland Indians' game vs Red Sox 1:35PM 

Alumni Chapter Meeting 

Thanksgiving Dinner 

Spring Alumni Weekend 

4:00PM 
7:00PM 

Golf Outing (subject to number of participants) ??? 
Housing Corporation Meeting 4:00PM 
Alumni Chapter Meeting 4:30PM 

White Rose Dinner/Dance 7:00PM 

Grand Chapter 
Washington D.C. - Dates and information from headquarters 

will be available at a later date. 

James K. Weddell M 794 
I'm still working at DuPont on 
ceramic composites for hot structural 
applications in jet engines, industrial 
heat exchangers, etc. 

Harry D. Bennett M238 
Nothing too exciting going on here. 
Just trying to enjoy the "Golden 
Years" of retirement. Retired from 
Sou. Bell in 1979 with 40 years of 
service. Doris and I had our 50th 
wedding anniversary on December 
14, 1992 (I began dating her in the 
6th grade). Would be glad to see or 
hear from any of the brothers. 

Don Blume M978 
I'm back in school at Florida State, 
"watching all the pretty panties run, " 
etc. Teaching freshman writing to 
cute little fresh-ette coeds (2 girls to 
every guy in my sections). Studying 
(on occasion) . Writing for a weekly 
paper called FSView, started by an 
FSU Sigma Nu alum! Hanging out at 
more-or-iess bohemian night spots. 
Having fun. 

Alumni/Active 
Baseball Outing 

Come take in a baseball game with 
your fellow Sigma Nu alumni and 
actives during the Fall Alumni Week
end. A great way to cap off the 
weekend after the alumni meeting 
and Cafe Sigma Nu activities on 
Saturday! 

Game: Indians vs. Red Sox 
Date: Sunday, September 12 
Time: 1:35pm 
Place: Cleveland Stadium 
Price $7:50 (reserved seating) 

Please make checks payable to 
Michael Jaszczak and be sure to 
include your pin number. Mail checks 
to: 

Michael Jaszczak 
2712 Heresford Drive 
Parma, Ohio 44134-3402 

Tickets purchased will be available at 
the chapter house on Saturday 
September 11. PLEASE PURCHASE 
TICKETS BY AUGUST 13. 



Scholarship Campaign News 

DELTA ALPHA OF SIGMA NU SCHOLARSHIP CAMPAIGN 
ission: ·.····-·.·-··.·. -::=-.-=· . . ..... 

rring the 1992-1993 academic year, th~;"'~lt~ A)ph~#lta ~t~!}lumni Chapter of Sigma Nu Fraternity is 

'•'···:·.:·.;.· ·-::::. ,/ .. ::=-
·.···.. . ··::·:-:-:-:-:-: ·. 

rr campaign strives to substantially increasey]j]PJe:.' C'fu;r¢hf~g6wment used exclusively for scholastic financial 
·ards. Our goal is to raise a minimum of $7'"~~pqp:ld.ciijpg=''th~ pext five years from financial pledges made by 
ltnni and friends of the Delta Alpha chapter:::\Vml~::-ID.~--~hs{of both higher education and fees required by the 
emational Fraternity have risen drarnaticaUy,gy~f)Ji~ipa~J::JO years, the scholarship award amounts from the 
umni Chapter to the Active Chapter have remafuecf·stafib)/..: 

THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO HAVE GIVEN ALREADY 
me pin # Total Pledge name pin # Total Pledge 

nes K. Weddell M794 $500 Charles Linville M996 $100 
chael Jaszcza.k A..A980 $500 $75,000 Edward Labuda M515 $100 
ndel T. Simon M997 $500 

$70,000 
Louis J. Eisenmann M142 $100 

)tt Carpenter M1007 $500 Ned E Desenberg M398 $100 
arles S. Smith M228 $250 Kenneth A. Fischer M557 $100 
rl F. Geltz M225 $250 $60,000 Sammy S. Snyder M597 $100 
rald L. Palagallo M633 $250 Ed Haddad, Jr. M797 $100 
rl R Anderson M84 $250 

$50,000 
Bruce DiPietro fiA773 $100 

tine H. Pearl M220 $250 Merrill Arthur M830 $100 
nes Antil M410 $250 Ken Miller M1015 $100 
rry D. Bennett , M238 $250 $40,000 Lee A. Hendrix M1030 $100 
n Jackson M509 $250 Joe Dea M1045 $100 
ry I. Moore M650 $250 

$30,000 
Charles W. Lytton M183 $100 

y E Smith M883 $250 Matthew Unger M1046 $ 50 
bert S. Tamaru M808 $250 Dale R Hall M504 $ 25 
~g Twait M848 $250 $20,000 John A. Massie M661 $ 25 
1cent M. Genova M872 $250 Robert Cotabish M657 $ 25 
n Setzler M937 $250 Richard Thoman M370 $ 25 
1es B. Nazar M938 $250 $10,000 Sanjay Patel M1025 $ 25 
.n Ozolek M960 $250 Neal R,. Flickinger M412 $ 20 
1dall Bachtel M968 $250 $0 Eric Snyder M751 $ 20 
is Boyer M990 $250 Don Blume M978 $ 5 
n Brock M998 $250 

TOTAL $8,270 



/ 

NAME: ________________________________ __ 
PIN # -------

ADDRESS: ________________________________________ ___ 

PHONE: ( ) 
~--~-------------------------------

Scholarship Campaign 

Please make checks payable to "Sigma Nu Educational Foundation" 
and designate "M of :LN Educational Fund" on the memo line. You need not send a 
check at this time - please let us know what level you can donate to help our student brothers. 
Contributions made to the Sigma Nu Educational Foundation are tax deductible. 

Suggested Giving Levels: 

D $100 total OR 

D $250 total OR 

rJ $500 total OR 
; --, . 

:_j $5 ,000 total OR 

D $ ___ total 

$20/year for 5 years 

$50/year for 5 years 

$1 00/year for 5 years 

$1 ,000/year for 5 years 

OR $ __ --'year for 5 years 

ANY contribution or pledge 
to this fund would be greatly 
appreciated. Contributions appear 
in the Annual Report (in the DELTA) 
as contributions to the Foundation. 

D I'm sorry, but I can not make a donation at this time. 

News, Views and Dues 
0 Enclosed is a contribution to the Alumni Chapter (dues are $10) for the 1991/1992 school year. 

Please make cheCks payable to "M of :LN Alumni Chapter" Please note that if you are giving to 
both the alumni chapt~r as well as the scholarship campaign, please send a check for each. 

0 I plan to attend the Spring '94 White Rose Dinner/Dance- indicate #planning to attend: ________ _ 

0 Other Comments/News: 

Please mail to: Michael Jaszczak, 2712 Heresford Drive, Parma, Oh 44134 



Sigma Nu Fraternity 
Delta Alpha Chapter 
2235 Murray Hill Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
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